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ANNUAL MEETING
The February 12 annual meeting was held with a
quorum represented either by proxy or in person.
The new board of directors are Diana Fox, John
Rosati, Dianna Mercier, Mike Mynatt, Karen Nickell,
Michael Nolan, and Vickie Norton. Karen Nickell was
elected as president, John Rosati was elected as
vice president, Vickie Norton was chosen as treasurer, and Dianna Mercier was elected as secretary.
Please see page 2 of this newsletter for contact information on each of the board members.

OFFICE HOURS:

All of our pet
walk areas
have a waste
bag dispenser
and receptacle
for your convenience.
Please pick up
and dispose of
any droppings
when you are
walking your
pet.

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday,
8:00AM - 3:30PM
Closed on Wednesday
(865) 573-2360 Office

What special event do you
have coming up? The
Clubhouse might be the
perfect place to use for
your celebration.

BOARD MEETING
Board meetings are held the fourth Tuesday of the month at 6:30 P.M. in the clubhouse.

Don’t forget to visit our website at www.cherokeebluff.org. The minutes of the
most recent board meeting are always posted there once they are approved. The
website also provides access to the Master Deed, By-laws, Amendments, and Rules
and Regulations, the current quarterly newsletter, and other helpful information.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President: Karen Nickell, 1917

406-5408

Vice-President: John Rosati, 1935

johnrosati44@msn.com

Treasurer: Mike Mynatt, 1911

#1804

#1937

#1980

#1814

#1940

#2000

#1913

#1954

#2008

#1922

#1966

#2015

karennickell@gmail.com
mdmpong@aol.com

Secretary: Dianna Mercier, 1871

577-2126

dmercier1@ft.newyorklife.com

Diana Fox, 1901

951-202-7859

diana53lynn@yahoo.com

Michael Nolan, 1856

679-8523

mklman@comcast.net

Vickie Norton,1879

679-0101

vnorton@ornlfcu.com

~SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL WHO SERVE~

Welcome

Please submit information on units for
sale to the office if
you would like the
info to be added to
the website at

SOCIAL

1909, 1921, 1974,
and 2012

MONDAY
MAY 11
6:00-8:00 P.M.

www.cherokeebluff.org.

Would you like to have your
pet featured in the newsletter? If so, contact the manager so we can get a photo
of your pet or one of you
with your pet, or you can
submit a favorite pet photo
you may already have.

Please Come

One of the best
ways to deter
crime and vandalism in a community is to create a network of
neighbors looking out for each
other.

Cherokee Bluff is
a pet-friendly
community. However, there are
responsibilities
and rules to be
followed in order
to keep the
grounds safe and
clean for the enjoyment of all.

Please be advised that fines will be
assessed to any persons seen who
are not following the rules.

Our May 11 social will begin at 6:00. Bring an appetizer and your beverage
of choice. We just talk and catch up with each other. The best selection
of appetizer is around 6ish….but know that the food is great whenever
you show up!! So feel free to join us late, without food if necessary. We
do adjourn at 8:00 and this crew is fabulous about helping with set up
and clean up.
Would someone want to volunteer to do the set up for May? Any volunteers for the next June and July? You can email me at dmercier1@ft.newyorklife.com. Thanks in advance for helping! I do want to
thank my abundantly wonderful neighbors for making this such an easy
event to coordinate because you participate soooo willingly and cheerfully. Y’all are just the best.
This gathering is not just for owners; we have renters that we would love
to know better, so come and meet your neighbors. We’d also love to meet
the students who are just here for a couple of years. Children ARE welcome as we just sit around and talk.
Ask a neighbor to come with you.
~

Submitted by Dianna Mercier, 1871, Board Secretary

All residents of Cherokee Bluff including co-owners, lessees, and shortterm visitors may own and maintain pets within individual units. Those
pets requiring outdoor exercise when outside of their unit shall always
be leashed, under control of a caretaker and never a threat to other pets
or persons. Noises and other distractions from them or their caretakers
should be minimized. Appropriate removal of pet wastes always is the
responsibility of the caretaker. Fines of $100 may be imposed on Bluff
units for infractions to these pet rules.

~ from the Rules and Regulations

a.

A reservation fee for the upstairs, listed below, must be paid
prior to the function:

1-25 people

$50.00

26-50 people

75.00

51-75 people

100.00

76-125 people

150.00

126-150 people

175.00

b. The downstairs may be reserved for the following fee:
1-25 people

$25.00

26-50 people

35.00

51-75 people

45.00

76-125 people

65.00

126-150 people

75.00

(Downstairs reservation must be pre-approved by the Social Committee)

c.

A damage deposit, listed below, must be paid prior to the
function and will be returned after the function if damage is
not done.
1-50 people

Please remember that
all structural changes
to any condominium,
especially anything exterior even if it is just
replacing a door, windows, or replacing a
deteriorated deck board,
must be reviewed by the
Architectural Review
Committee and approved by the Board of
Directors prior to the
start of any construction. The form can be
picked up in the office,
or requested by email at
cherokeebluff@comcast.net.

The completed form
must be submitted
back to the office at
least two weeks prior
to the board meeting
for consideration at
that meeting.

$100.00

51-100 people

200.00

101-150 people

300.00

All doors and door frames
are to be painted Bluff Almond.
All windows should have
dark metal aluminum
frames or almond vinyl
frames.
All wood window trim
should be painted Bluff
Gray.
These formulas are available at Graning Paint, 600 E.
Magnolia Ave, Knoxville,
TN 37917. Their phone
number is (865) 546-4881.

Most bites and stings are annoying but basically
harmless. Occasionally, though, a bite or sting can
cause serious problems. Symptoms to look for that
might mean a bite could be too much for you to handle alone are shortness of breath, wheezing, redness
or hives, swelling of the face, lips or tongue, or feeling like your throat is closing up.
You may drop your HOA monthly fees off at the
office, mail them to the office, or mail them to:
Cherokee Bluff

9041 Executive Park Drive, Suite 250
Knoxville, TN 37923

SWIMMING POOL
1. Since Cherokee Bluff does not have a lifeguard on duty at any time the CBCCI cannot be and is not responsible for accidents occurring in the pool area. Any use of the pool is at the swimmer’s, wader’s, diver’s, or any other user’s own risk. It
is the resident’s responsibility to advise their guests of these rules.
2. Use of pool is restricted to residents and their guests only. Please limit number of guests to a reasonable number, i.e. 3
or 4.
3. The pool will be closed Sunday through Thursday 11:00PM until 6:00AM the next morning and on Friday and Saturday
from midnight until 6:00AM during the swimming season. Also, it will be closed during cleaning and vacuuming of the pool
(usually in the morning). Pool lights will be turned off at 11:00PM. ACM’s may admit up to four (4) Co-Owners in good
standing during late night or early morning hours for quiet swimming.
4. Only water-soluble sun tanning lotion is to be used. Baby oil or other water insoluble materials are not permitted, as
they will damage the filter system.
5. Children 12 and younger are the responsibility of their parent(s) or guardian and must be accompanied by an adult (18
years old or older).
6. A resident must accompany any invited guest during any use of the pool facilities. (Exception: in-house guests will be
allowed to use the pool without being accompanied by a resident if they are registered with the Access Control Monitor.)
7. All residents are responsible for the conduct of their guests.
8. All swimmers must wear swimsuits when in the pool.
9. Bobby pins, clips, rubber bands, or curlers are not allowed in the pool.
10. Glass containers of any kind are not allowed in the pool area.
11. Running, pushing, dunking, or scuffling is not permitted with the pool area.
12. Pets of any kind are not permitted within the pool area.
13. Users of the pool area are responsible for the removal of all articles brought by them, including towels, clothing,
books, etc., at the time they leave the pool.
14. Residents and guests must use ashtrays for cigarettes/cigars and proper trash containers for other trash. Residents
must empty ashtrays and dispose of all trash in proper trash containers before leaving the pool area.
15. Due to the size of the pool, swimmers should not use rafts, inner tubes, etc., without asking permission from those who
are around the pool deck.
16. A person may not reserve and/or use the pool for a private party.
17. Any person having any skin disease, sore or inflamed eyes, nasal or ear discharges, or any communicable diseases is not
permitted to use the swimming pool.
18. The pool must be vacated during thunder and lightning storms.
19. No children in diapers or those who are not potty trained are allowed in the pool.
20. Any resident with outstanding fines, liens, tickets, or judgments cannot use the swimming pool.
21. Only battery powered electronic devices are allowed on the pool deck. Please be courteous to the other pool visitors.
Ask others who are present before playing music without headphones.
22. If a resident requests that you turn your radio off or down, then you must do so.
23. Grills and/or grilling may not be done in or around the pool area.

